Margaret E. Johnson
December 10, 1928 - April 12, 2020

Margaret E. Johnson, 91, of Menomonie died Sunday, April 12, 2020 at her home. Maggie
was born in Govin Saskatchewan, December 10, 1928 to Jacob Christian Reiss and
Angelina Ailts Reiss. After graduating high school in New Richmond, Maggie attended
River Falls State Teachers College (now UWRF), graduating with a degree in elementary
education. She later earned a Masters in Education at UW- Eau Claire. Maggie and Wes
met while attending school in River Falls and were married in 1950 at Ezekiel Lutheran
Church in River Falls.
Maggie started her teaching career in a one room schoolhouse in Hager City with 13
students from grades 1 through 8. Over the next 35 years she taught several elementary
grade levels, retiring from the Downsville elementary school after having taught 1st grade
there for many years. Her students held a special place in her heart. Maggie enjoyed
being a homemaker, sewing and knitting clothes for her daughters and herself, quilting,
braiding rugs, and baking, especially pies. At 51, Maggie decided to join the running craze
and the next year finished Grandma’s Marathon, going on to complete that run an
additional five times. At age 60 she took up downhill skiing with her grandsons.
Travel was always a pleasure Maggie and Wes shared, starting with their cross-country
honeymoon pulling a small homemade camping trailer across country to California, visiting
national parks along the way. Family driving and camping trips evolved into international
travel after retirement, usually through an educational or service venue such as Global
Volunteers and Elderhostel in places such as Ecuador, Poland, New Zealand, China,
South Africa and Russia. Serving others was a priority for Maggie and Wes. As Disaster
Action Team Responders for the American Red Cross and Habitat for Humanity
volunteers they helped others and were in turn blessed.
Maggie was blessed with many wonderful friends, both here in Menomonie and elsewhere
who she kept in contact with throughout the years. Those friendships were very
meaningful to her and life-enriching. Our Saviors Lutheran Church provided a faith
community for Maggie and Wes for 65 years where Maggie participated in Bible studies,

quilting, crafts group and book club.
Maggie is survived by her daughters Kathryn (Frank Reischel), Karen (Steve Anderson),
Pamela (David Christenson), by grandchildren Justin Reischel, Mark Reischel (Angela),
Karl Anderson, Kristin Anderson Clark (Marshall), Jacob Anderson, Hannah Anderson,
Rachel Christenson Marek (Michael), Mark Christenson (Heidi), and by greatgrandchildren Wesley Reischel, Hugh Reischel, Marit Clark, Bergen Clark, Lily Marek,
Peter Christenson and Signe Christenson. She delighted in welcoming each into the
family, and each held a special place in her heart.
Maggie is preceded in death by her loving husband of 66 years, Wesley William Johnson,
by her parents, Jacob and Lena Reiss, and by her siblings Louellyn Nestingen and
Norman Reiss.
Burial will be in Evergreen Cemetery in Menomonie. Olson Funeral home in Menomonie is
serving the family.
The family asks that those desiring to send flowers or memorials instead make a donation
to a charity of their choice.

Cemetery
Evergreen Cemetery
Menomonie, WI, 54751

Comments

“

Diane R. purchased a sympathy card for the family of Margaret E. Johnson.

Diane R. - April 20, 2020 at 03:01 PM

“

I was saddened today when I looked at the obituaries on Olson website. Maggie
retired the same year as I did in 1989 and was at the last 89ers get together at China
Buffet, which was Maggie's favorite place. My love and sympathy goes out to the
family. Lois Sipple

Lois Sipple - April 17, 2020 at 11:17 AM

“

My sweet neighbor Maggie, was a symbol of love to me from the time I was adopted
into the Bensen family. I was able to write her a letter before she passed away and
would like to share those words with you:
Dear Maggie,
Where do I start? You have been my family from the time Mom (Nancy) and Dad
(Jim) brought me home. I write to you to tell you I love you for so many reasons.
You always made me feel cared for, respected, and like an equal- regardless of my
skin color. This, when the world did not want people that looked like me and Danny in
the community. You made it a point to provide costumes for Halloween, to make me
a life-size Raggedy Ann, that looked like me and became my best friend and SO
MUCH MORE!!! As I am working on a book right now, I can't help but mention my
memories of you. My prayers for you are that Jesus reminds you of the good work
you have done on earth, and that any pain vanishes from your experience of passing
from this life to your next Glorious and Eternal life. Well done, beautiful servant of
God. We WILL meet again.
May you dance in the heavens in peace, Maggie.
Sincerely,
Sara Jane

Sara J. (Bensen) Nordstrom - April 16, 2020 at 09:13 PM

“

Maggie Johnson was a great neighbor. For most of my childhood, we lived across
the street from Maggie and Wes. They were the type of neighbors that blessed my
parents with close friendship. As I have grown older, I have learned just what a
blessing that can be. There are bad neighbors, casual neighbors, good & helpful
neighbors, but very few neighbors that end up the kind of friends that Maggie and
Wes were to my parents.
I grew up thinking that Wes could build or fix anything, and Maggie could bake or
sew anything. Since I was the type of kid that seemed to always scrape holes in the
knees of every single pair of new blue jeans, Maggie bailed me out many times by
helping my mom sew patches on the damage. Fortunately, the "patched jeans look"
became a popular style by the time I was a teenager! Back in the 60's and 70's, the
neighborhood on 15th street had many young families, so the streets and backyards
were always filled with the chaos of kids playing. The Johnson's were constantly
being asked to help inflate a bike tire or apply a Band-Aid. Maggie was a nononsense lady, but she shared love with all of us.
The Johnson family were members at Our Savior's Lutheran Church, where our
family also worshiped. They were part of the "sphere of influence" that shaped who I
would become as I grew up. I'm thankful to have had such a powerful role model in
my life. In Luke 10:27 we are told to “Love the Lord your God with all your heart and
with all your soul and with all your strength and with all your mind;" and, "Love your
neighbor as yourself.” That is what Maggie did her entire life. She loved God and
loved us; and we loved her.

Ted Bensen - April 15, 2020 at 12:18 PM

“

Mrs. Johnson was an amazing teacher. I have many good memories of her from 1st
grade at Downsville. I was blessed to see her at church too!

Heidi (Olson) Devlin - April 15, 2020 at 09:57 AM

“

Maggie was a very important person in my life while growing up. My family and I
knew that if we ever needed anything, that Maggie and Wes would help us with open
arms. I often think about how much I enjoyed the Danish pastries and oven fresh
buns that Maggie made. I am now 47 and have never had anything as delicious. I am
very thankful to have had Maggie as part of my life.
With love,
Dan Bensen

Dan Bensen - April 14, 2020 at 08:43 PM

“

1 file added to the album Memories Album

Jackie Bensen - April 14, 2020 at 06:30 PM

“

I had the privilege of having Mrs. Johnson as my first grade teacher at Downsville
Elementary School. When I was in high school, I started dating (and later married)
Maggie's neighbor from across the road. How lucky was I too, again, be part of
Maggie's life. When I learned about Maggie's illness last week, this is the letter I sent
her.
Dear Maggie,
Thank you doesn't seem like a strong enough expression of gratitude, but I hope it
will show you that you are an important person to me. It was in your nurturing
classroom that I first knew I wanted to be a teacher. You gave me an example of
what a positive impact a teacher can have on students. I knew I wanted to be a
teacher just like you when I grew up. That is a decision I have never regretted. Thank
you for teaching me how write, for being the Easter Bunny at school all of those
years, for encouraging my love of math, and for letting me clean your desk. ( I have
never considered letting a student clean my desk, but you did.)
Thank you for being such a special person to Dan. He has so many wonderful
memories of growing up across the road from you, but your baking is one he talks
about often.
Thank you for being such a terrific neighbor to me the year Dan and I lived at 603. I
loved getting to know you as a friend and not just my first grade teacher. I treasure
the talks in the yard or garage. We could not have picked better neighbors.
Thank you for your special sewing projects. I have a beautiful cat quilt, a lucky penny
pouch, and a travel Kleenex holder that you made. They bring a smile to my face
when I see them and think of you. I have been blessed by your talents in so many
ways.
You are a blessing. Dan and I are both better people because you were a part of our
lives. Thank you for who you are.
With much love,
Jackie Bensen

Jackie Bensen - April 14, 2020 at 06:13 PM

“

My Grandma Maggie died Sunday, on Easter morning. She was, in every sense of
the word, the matriarch of the family. She was the magnetic north around which we
all gathered. She was strong - I never saw her cry - I can’t say I can even picture her
ever crying, though I imagine she must have at some point in her life.
I would always hear my friends talk about their grandmothers as affectionate fairy
godmothers, greeting them at the door with fresh baked cookies and kisses. That
was NOT my Grandma Maggie. Grandma Maggie cheated at nickels when I was 9,
relieving me of a veritable fortune in coins. Grandma Maggie, when I asked her for
her famous homemade bun recipe a few years ago, responded with her
characteristic “ooph” of disagreement, and assured me that these days, buying buns
was so much easier and cheaper. I never got that recipe, and she was right, making
buns at home is messy and takes too long. She once sent me to Kindergarten with
my item for the ‘N’ week of our alphabet-themed show-and-tell: an empty paper bag
full of nothing. The teacher was the only one who got it. She wrote poetic scavenger
hunts for our Easter baskets, then collected the candy, and doled it out to us over the
next year, though a considerable amount seemed to go missing.
My grandma taught me that you can’t lose a game to a child if they don’t know the
rules. She taught me sentimentality had a place in this world, but usually that place
was in a box in the basement, and for someone else to sort through later. Grandma
taught me love could be conveyed just as easily through a homemade quilt gifted for
Christmas (along with a subtle reminder of how long it took her to find the right
fabric), as through hugs and kisses. She made me feel more loved and special while
sitting next to her doing a puzzle for hours in silence than anyone else has in the
world - as long as I kept up my part in getting pieces in.
When the doctors told her she didn’t have much time left, and sent her home on
hospice, she complained that it was taking too long. Finally she started a new puzzle
- her favorite pastime - and started to rethink this whole death thing. Even when
dying, she knew exactly what she wanted, and would not accept anything less than
her terms.
My Grandma Maggie died yesterday. I could say I’m sad, and that would absolutely
be true. But mainly I am, as I was for all of my life, in awe of her.

Kristin Clark - April 14, 2020 at 02:18 PM

“

Maggie was a true treasure. I grew up across the street from Maggie and Wes and
they were just amazing people. They were family to me and my parents and siblings.
Maggie was extremely giving and supportive to everyone she met, she always had a
smile and she was always looking out for us growing up. I can still remember getting
to visit her on Saturday mornings and she would make these amazing jelly rolls.
What a kind and wonderful person. Rest in peace Maggie you will be missed.

Tom Bensen - April 14, 2020 at 12:41 PM

“

I was so sorry to hear this. Mrs. Johnson, my first grade teacher, and my all time
favorite! I have fond memories of First Grade at Crntral Grade School. I remember
learning to read with Dick, Jane and Sally, and Mrs. Johnson making learning so
much fun! She always had a beautiful smile, and a wonderful personality. I have seen
her on several occasions over the years. She always remembered me! She certainly
aged gracefully, always beautiful inside and out. Rest in peace, Mrs. Johnson. You
will be missed.

Pamela Debee Larson - April 13, 2020 at 03:35 PM

“

I remember Maggy as such a giving person. She was so handy at making things. I
have a little coin purse she made me out of Mickey Mouse fabric with the top part a
metal tape measure that kept the top shut. I remember being down at Lake Tainter
with Maggie and family waterskiing well into her 60s! Such an amazing woman that
lived her life to the fullest,

Cynthia Christenson Best - April 13, 2020 at 01:15 PM

“

I remember her very well as a kind and generous women.She was the mother of my
best friend Karney.May she Rest In Peace.Hugs to the family as they mourn her loss

Lorrie Lammer Jergenson - April 13, 2020 at 12:47 PM

“

Maggie was faithfully there every Monday morning helping to sew t he little dresses
for African people. Also made lots of quilts for the church to donate. Maggie was a
tireless worker...a quiet, smiling person. Donna Albrecht

Donna Albrecht - April 13, 2020 at 11:00 AM

